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FISH POPULATimlS OF TWO SHALL IMPOUND:-1ENTS 
lH NORTHEASTER.'l SOUTH DAKOTA 
Abstract 
· William C. Thorn 
iii 
Thirteen �pecies and large standing crops of fish were found 
in Blue Cloud Abbey Pond and Labolt Pond, South Dakota. Adult 
population was estimated to be 5184 fish in Abbey Pond and 5016 
in Labolt Pond. Composition of the populat�ons differed. Black 
crappies were most numerous in Abbey Pond; white crappies, in 
Labolt Pond. Total standing crop of adult fish in Abbey Pond 
(573.1 kg/ha) was slightly greater than in Labolt Pond (550.6 
kg/ha). Black crappies in Abbey Pond and �hite suckers in Labolt 
Pond were the species with highest standing crops. Growth of fish 
was more rapid in Labolt Pond. Growth was slow the first year 
compared to other ponds, and greatest for most fish the second 
year. Coefficients of condition of fish in both ponds were rela­
tively high but generally highest in Abbey Pond. Based on obser­
vations and a study of the population structures, both ponds are 
thought to be insufficiently harvested. 
iv 
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INTRO DUCT I ON 
Farm ponds and small impou.fldmcnts in eastern South Dakota 
are productive and often capable of supportine a desirable fishery. 
Climate and preference of fishermen have brought about problems 
not encountered i.n other areas where farm ponds have been s tudied. 
As of 1959 there were 5,440 farm ponds in South Dakota which 
suppor.tcd fish populations (South Dakota Department of Grune, Fish, 
and Parks, unpublished report). These poncls averaged 1. 2 ha and 
provided 6, !100 ha of fishable water. A mnjority of such ponds is 
in western South Dilkota. Ponds in eastern South Dakota are near 
population centers, but receive little fishinc pressure because of 
an abundance of natural lakes and the Hissouri River impoundments. 
Johnson (1960) . fou.11d that small, shallow farm ponds of eastern 
South Dakota wintcrkillcd because of their small size and insuffi­
cient depth; therefore, for this study larger and deeper ponds were 
selected. As population increcses and eutrophication continues in 
prairie lakes, small ir.ipoundrnents and f arra ponds ma)' assume a 
greater role in recreation. 
Hany problc1:1s are involved in sustaining a desirable fishery 
in South Dakota ponds. These include wintcrkill (due to climate 
and insufficient depth of ponds). uncontrolled lives tock use, wind 
action, and under fishing. Despi Le such problems, Hcehan (1952) 
concluded that when there is o,1ncr interest, most ponds of this 
area can provide good fishinn. 
Bul_lheads are the preferred fish of many South Dakota 
fishermen. Problems in pond management began as bullheads 
became dominant and the populations unbalanced after their 
addition to b�s - bluegill combinations. Sharp (1950) found 
71. 7% of pondn in this area to be unbalanced, and concluded that 
when bullheads were the primary interest, they should be stocked 
alone. 
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Objectives of this study were to investigate fish popula­
·tions in two eastern South Dakota ponds, determine population 
parameters, and describe the population dynamics of these ponds. 
The fish populations in these ponds were evaluated by comparing 
their parameters to those found in other farm pond studies. These 
comparisons were also used as a basis to determine if a more inten­
sive harvest was possible in the South n.,J�ota ponds. These evalua­
tions, and a knowledge of population dyna!llics, may establish a 
basis for future pond management in South Dakota. 
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DESCRIPTION OF STUDY AREA 
Blue Cloud Abbey Pond and Labolt Pond are small impound­
ments on tha Coteau des Prairies, in Grant County, northeastern 
South Dakota. Each pond was formed by impounding a small stream. 
The South Dakota Department of Game, Fish, and Parks has stocked 
each pond several times with a variety.of species. 
Blue Cloud Abbey Pond, a:yrivate iopoundment on grounds of 
the Blue Cloud Abbey, had a s 1.1rface area of 1. 70 ha (4.2 acres) ,  
maximum depth of 6.3 m (19 ft), and mean depth of 2.5 t:1 (7 ft) . 
Run-off from surrounding pastures is . the rnaj or source of water, 
and only during a spring with exceptionally heavy run-off is 
there any outflow. A feed-lot drains into a s 1-:1all pond, about 
lS m in diameter, near the upper end of the impoundment . Limno­
logical data indicated that seepage from the feed-lot and small 
pond contributes to the productivity of Abb·ey Pond. Recreation 
is the principal use of Abbey Pond, but fishing pressure is very 
light. 
Thermal stratification occurred three times in Abbey Pond 
during summer of 1968. Stratification began the last week of �lay 
and continued until m ixing in the middle of July. Within a week the 
pond stratified again and remained so  until mixing in tha middle of 
August. Stratification again began within a week and continu�d 
until fall overturn the first week of September. Mixing was prob­
ably due to wind action. 
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Temperatures in Abb ey Pond during this s t:udy (Hny through 
September) , ranged from 9 .0 to 29 . 5  C ;  Secchi disc visibility, from 
70 to 354 cm ; mathyl orange alkalinity concentrations from 132 to  
210 rng/1 ; diss olved o>�gen concentrations, from O . O  mg/1 at the 
bottom during strat ification, to  ll1. 2 mg/1 at the surf acc. Monthly 
means for selected chemical and physical analys es (Appendix A) are 
similar to values for lakes of Coteau des Prairies (Schr.1.idt, 1967) . 
Labolt Pond , impounde d in 1938, is a locally mai ntained, 
state recreation at"ca used mainly for swimming. Observed fishing 
pressure was light . Surrounding watcrshecl is cropland and pasture . 
A small stream flowed into the pond throughol!t the summer, b ut water 
did not move over the spillway e>:cept after heavy rainfalls . La.bolt 
Pond had a surface area of 1. 6 2  ha (4. 0 acres), maximum depth of 
4 m (12 ft), and rr�an depth of 1 . 7 m (5 ft). 
Temperatures in  Lnbolt P ond during thi s  study ranged frora 8. 5 
to 28 . 4 c ;  Sccchi disc visibi li ty , from 76 to 200 cm; methyl orange 
alkalinity concentrations from 16 1 to 280 mg/1 ; diss olved o}:ygcn 
con.cent rations, from O . 8 r.-,g/1 at the bottom during stratification, 
to 11. 8 mg/1 at the surfa ce. Thermal stratification in Labolt Pond 
occurred for s everal days in the second week of June and during the 
second W::!Ck of  August .  Limnologi cal data (Appendix 13 )  was similar 
to the lakes o f  that region (S c.: : ,  : dt,  1967) . 
METHODS 
Fish were taken i n  Blue Cloud Abbey Pond and Labolt Pond 
by clcctrofi shing , and wi th trap ne ts and pocke t nets from Nay 
through Septcm�er , 1968. Trap net!: had one o r  two f ral!les and 
throats , 25 m leads , and 1 . 9 1  or 2. 54 cm bar mesh .  Pocke t nets 
were compos e d  o f  two s eries of hoops , with 2. 54 cm b ar mesh , 
conn�ctcd wi th a 5 rn lead .  The ohocker was a D C  electri c , b oom­
type . Trap nets were p rincip le mzans of  col le ct ion, with pock e t  
nets and b oom-shocker a s  s upplemen tal gear.  
Approxima_te s i ze ranges o f  age classes were de te rmined 
from a survey in the fall of 196 7 .  This dat a s e rved as a guide­
line for t aking s tandard lengths , weigh ts , and s cale s amp les , 
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All adult fish (2 years and older  as de termined f rom the 196 7  
survey) were fin-clippe d  and total lengths recorded . Lef t  pectoral 
fins were clipped , excep t f or bul lheads on which the left pelvi c 
f in ·was clipped . 
A populat:i.on es timate for each species was cal culated using 
a modified S chnab el me thod {KruNholz , 1944) . S cales were analyzed 
with a r.d croproj ector, and the length at each annulus computed with 
a nomogrtiph {Carlande r  and Smith , 1944 ) . Average weigh ts and 
coefficien ts of  condi tj_on , K=lOOW/L3 (Bennett , 1962) , were de ter­
mined for each age class . 
S t anding crop for cnch az;c.! class except  for bullheads was 
es timated by multiplyinfl the total population times per cent i n  
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that a&c class, by the average weich t of the age class. Weigh ts of 
all age classes of a species were totaled to de termine the s tanding 
crop of that species. A length-frequency dis tribution using total 
lengths of all nurked fish was u s ed to dc te nnine the s ize range 
of  each age class. 
Standing crops of bullheads were determined using an average 
weigh t of 11'.arke d  fish. Coef ficients of condition were also aver­
aged for the entire marked population . 
Chemical and physical analyses were r.iade through out th e 
summer .  Analys es of alkalinity, dissolved o>..-yge n, pll, temp era­
ture , a..,d trans parency were conducted in the field. Chcmi.cal 
·procedures followed thos e described in the 12 th e di tion of Standard 
Methods for the Examination of Water an d  Was tewate r (APHA, 1965 ) .  
Volum!'! tric titrations described i n  Hach Chemical Company Cata­
logue No. 10 were us ed f or analyses of hardness, alkalini ty, and 
chloride , Sodium and potns sium concentrations weri! determined 
by f lame photometry ; ammonia by direct Ness leri?.ation. 
Tnblc 1 .  Fish taken in Blue Cloud Abbey Pond , 196 8. 
1 
Northern pika , Eso� lucius Linnaeus 
Fathcr2d mi.mrnw ,1>I�ephnies- prome las Rafincsq ue 
Black bullhead , I ct alurt1s_ n:� l:-!s (Rafinzsq ue) 
Yellow b ullhead , Ictalurlls na t alis (LeSucur) 
Pumpkinseed , �a;,1is _gibhos;:;;-(Linnacus) 
Bluegill , Lcponis ��ochi �� Rafincsque , \ 
Largemouth b ass , :-acropte rus. s alr.:o�E� (Lacepcde) 
Whi te crappie , Pomo�:is annul.iris Rafinesque 
B lack crappie ,  Pomo:ds ni�romnculatus (Lesue ur) 
Yellow perch , Perea f la.vcs cens (}Ii tchill) 
Tnble 2. F ish t aken in Lebolt l1ond , 1958 . 1 
Northern pike, Esox lucius Linnaeus 
Creek chub , Semotilus at ronaculatus O ri tcl d. l.l) 
Whi te sucker ' C:1t os tor.rt\S CO!:::ilCrsoni (Lacephde) 
B lack bullhead , I ctalurus- 1::�las ( Rafinesquc) 
Yelle;; bullhead , I c t alur;s natnlis ( J.eSueur) 
Pumpkins ced , Leoomis gibhos� (Linnneus) 
. Orangespctted s unfish , Lepomis  hur;1i lis (Girard) 
B luegi l l , Lenomj.s mc1crochi rus Rafinesq ue =�- , \ 
Largenouth bass , Hicropterus s alr.:oi d�s (Lacepede) 
�rni te crappie •  Pomo>:is nnnularfs Rafinesque 
B lack crnppie , Pcno:ds ni�ro:1H1.culntus (LcSucu r) 
Yellow perch , Perea flavescens (�litch ill) 
1Names of  f ish according to Trans . A�z r .  Fish. S o c . , Spec . 
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Puh l .  No . 2 ,  A Lis t of Cor,1.11on n:-i<l S cienti fic �n:,ies o f  Fishes from 
the Uni ted S cntcs and Canada , 2 :� _'. Edi tion , 1960. 
RESULTS /u'lD DISCUSSIOH 
Population Dyn�mics 
Ten species of fish were taken in Blue Cloud Abbey Pond, 
and twelve in Labolt Pond during the sumT.er. of  1968 . The total 
number o f  adult fish in both p onds wns approdm�tely equal 
(Table 3) . Population es timates in Abbey Pond ��ere bnscd on 1600 
marked fish and 528 recap tures. In Labolt Pond 1292 fish were 
marked and 239 recaptured. 
One walleye, Stizos tcdion vi trcu::1 vi trcum (Mi tchill) , and 
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several white bass, Roccus chrys ops (!lafinesqu c) , were t aken in the 
fall of 1967 in Abbey Pond. Thes e  specie3 may s till be prer.;ent in 
small numbers. Fingerl ing f lathead cat fish , Pylodict is oli v nris 
(Rafinesque) , were s tocked in the fall of 1966, but none have been 
recovered. One fath�ad lilinnow was t aken in a seine in 1968 . Earli er 
classwork by s tudents of  the Department of Wildlife Nnnagcment 
indicated a s ubstantial 1>op ulatj.on o f  this species . 
Records of  the South Dakota Department o f  Game , F i sh 1 and 
Parks for 1961 and 1962 indicated o rangespo t ted s unfish as 1 1common 1 1  
in Labolt Pond. Three were taken during this s tudy . State reco rds 
show adult bluegills were s tocked from 196 1  throu gh 1966, and pump-
kinsecds were not numerous.  Since on ly 8 bluegills were netted in 
1968, pumpkins ceds may be successf ully compe tinB with bluegills. 
Cyprinids probably were present :f.n iabolt  Pond, as bo th cyp rinids 
and darters were observed in the inf lo�-ling s trearn . Whi te s uckers 
apparently were pres ent since impoundrnent .  
Table 3 .  Estimated numbers and standin� crops of fish in Dlue Cloud Abbey Pond and Labolt Pond , 1968 .  
Species 
Black crappie 
'White crappie 
Bhiegill 
Pumpkinseed 
Yellow perch . 
Block bullhead 
Yellow bullhead 
White sucker 
Large:nouth bass 
Northern pike 
Total 
Estim::1ted Num­
ber of Fish 
Per Cent o f  
Total Population 
Abbey Labolt Abbey La.bolt 
2698  300 
255 2630 
1335 ,': 
49 396 
161 94 
451 328 
207 133 
635 
23  
5 * 
5184 5016 
52. 1 15 . 9  
4. 9 5 2. 4  
25 . 8  
0 . 9 7. 9 
3 . 1  1 . 9  
8. 7 6. 5 
4 . 0  2. 7 
12. 7 
0 . 4  
0.1 
100. 0 100 .0  
PO'l:..'1dS 
per Acre 
Abbey Labolt 
243. I+ 
2 3. S 
119. 1 
2. 3 
12. 5 
75 .o 
22. 7  
4 . 7  
8. 0 
,,o . 4  
161. 7 
19. 1 
7. 2 
30 . 2  
12. 9 
219 . 8  
511. 2 491. 3 
* Insufficient Recaptures to Permit Population Es timation 
Kilograms 
per Hectare 
Per Cent of 
Total ��eight  
Abbey 
273. 0 
26 . 4  
133. 6  
2. 6 
1,� .  0 
84. 1 
25. 5  
5. 2 
8. 7 
573. 1  
Labolt Abb ey Labolt 
45.3  
181. 2 
21. 4 
8. 1 
33. 8  
14. 5 
246.4  
4 . 6  32 . 9  
2 3 . 4 
0 . 4  3. 9 
2 . 4  1 . 5  
14. 7 6.1 
44. 8  
0. 9 
1 . 6  
550.6 100 . 0  100 . 0  
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The population es timates o f  species di f fe red in Abbey Pond 
and Lab olt Pond (Table 3) . Hain di fferences were b e twacm bluegill 
and crappie PO?ulc1tions. Bluegills, black c rappies, and white 
crappies· compris�d 25. 8�!, 52  . 1%, and ,, • 97. o f  the tot c-l popula­
tion in Abbey Pon d .  In Labolt Pond white crappies were dominant 
numerically (52 . 11 7.) ,  and black crappies second (15. 2�0 .  The 
dominance of one species of crappie is probably due to the orig­
inal . stocking ratio. Hall, Jenkins, and Finnell (1954)  reported 
white c rappies to be more widely distributed in turbid wate rs 
while black crnpp!.cs pi:efcrred clear water habitats.  Nei thcr 
South Dcko ta pond was consistently lo:.rer in Sac chi di:sc visibili ty. 
Moorman (19 57) , in Iowa , found ,,:hen whi te crappies and black bull­
heads were present in addition to  bass and bluegills, crappies 
were usually more dominant than bluegills. This appare,.tly is the 
situation in both South Dakota ponds ; with black c rappies dominant 
instead of whi ta crappies in Abbey Pon d .  
Largemouth b ass were not present i n  sufficient nur.ib ers for 
reliable populat:ion estimates . In Labolt Pond 11 were marked and 
none recovered .  In Abb ey Pond 1 2  were marked cmd 3 recovered, 
giving a population es timate of 2 3  adult fish . Small numbers s eem 
to indicate that sp.'.wning had b een  limi ted in past years . Kramer 
and Smith (196?.) reported wind n e t i on to be limi ting b ass repro­
duction in Hinnesot.a lakes. Bue".--: (19 56) found t urbidi ty to limit 
·bass reproduction in Oklaho;11a. Turbidi ty f rom run-of f and wind 
action ma.y b e  a 'C'.aj or limi ting factor of b ass populations in South 
Dakota ponds. Predation o f  young-of-year bass  may als o  be 
limiting . bass numbers. Seining in the fall of 1968 indic.!tcd 
a s uccessful spawn o f  bass that y ear . 
All s pecies, except largemouth bass and yellow perch 
in Abbey Pond and white sucke rs in L.1uolt rond had a year class 
amounting to O\'Cr 50% of the adult population (l'able 4) . Age 
IV black crappies, blu�gills, and white crappies were dominant 
in Abbey Pond. A mQj ori ty of both pumpkins eed p opulations, and 
black crappies and bluegills o f  Labolt Pond was two y ears o ld. 
Age II white crappies of Labolt Pond comprised t,2 .  9% of the 
11 
total population . Age IV white suckers ,.;,ere m ost numerous in 
Lnbolt Pond (38. 6 %), but lnrr,e n ur.ib ers of age II (24 .  87.) and age 
III (30. 17.) fish were present. Labolt Pond yellow perch were 
largely age II fis h ,  Yellow perch of Abbey Pond were almos t 
equally ab undant in ages II to V (21. 8% ,  26. 9%, 28 . 2%, and 21. 8%, 
respectively) . 
Seinings in s ununcr and fall  of 1968 indicated s uccessful 
reproduction of bluegills, bullheads, crappies, largemouth bass, and 
yellow perch in Abbey Pond. These species, except  p er ch, were als o 
observed on nes ts during spawning. Crappies, largemouth bass, and 
yellow perch were observed nesting in La.bolt Pond. Age I bluegills, 
black crappies, and yel low perch in Abbey Pond, and black crappi es, 
white crappies , pumpkin!:iceds, and yellow p erch in Labolt Pond were 
taken in trap ne ts starting in late · s mmacr. Rcr.ioval of 340 kg of 
fish from Abbey Pond in the f a.1 1  of 196 7 may hnve been partially 
'responsible for the success£ ul bc1ss reproduction in 1968. 
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Table ·4 . Per cent of adult fish in each age class in samples from 
Blue Clou d Abber Pond and Labolt Pond , 196 3 .  
Age Blue-
Large-
Black White Pump- mouth Yellow White Pond Class gill crappie crappie kinseed bass perch su cker 
Abbey II 21.6 5 . 9  83.8  22. 2 21.8 
III 0 . 7  3. 2 6 . 0  10.8 44. 4 26.9  
58. 7 84. 9  85 .0 5.4 27.8 28. 2 
18. 9  5.6 9.0 5 .6 21.8 
VI 0 .1 0 . 4  1 . 3  
Labolt II 57 .1  67 . 3  42 . 3  91.0 9 . 1  29.0 24 .8 
III 4 . 8 19.2  34. 1 58. 0 30.1 
IV 38. 1 9 . 3  20.6 9. 0 72 . 7  10. 4  38.6 
3. 3 1.6 18. 2 6.5 
VI 0 . 9  0 .8 2 . 6  
Table 5 .  Per cent of total species I weight in each age class in 
sam2les from Blue Clou d Abbey Pond and Labolt Pond 2 1968.  
Large-
Age Blue- Black White Pump-. mouth YelloY White 
Pond Class gill crappie crappie kinsecd bass perch sucker 
Abbey II 10 . •  1 2. 3 72 .9  11+ .6  13. 2 
III 0. 7 2 . 0  5 . 2  16.4  21. 1 23. 9  
IV 64.6  85. 9  83. 7 10. 7 50. 1  32. 2 
v 24. 2 9 .4  11. 1 14. 2 28. 5 
VI 0. 4 0 . 5  2 . 2  
Labolt II 30 . 6  45.5 ' 23. 4 87. 0  18. 3 7. 6 
III 6 . 8  29. 2 41. 5 26. 7 60. 5 30 .  7 
IV 55.9 16. 7  30. 5  13 . 0  59. 8  19. 4  50.5 
v 6. 7 6 .4  3 .1  13. 5 11 .2  
VI 2 .2 1. 4 1.8 
The bluegill .:?nd pm:1?1dnsccd p opulations of Abbey Pond 
and the b luegill, pumpkinseccl, yellow perch, and white sucker 
populations in Labolt Pond all contained a year class with over 
507. o f  the total adult weight (Table 5) . Swin gle (1950) stc:ted 
that laree f orage fis h  comprise 60 to SOZ o f  the totol for age 
weight in a balanced pond. Includine fish three years and older 
as "large", both Soutli Dakota pondG would be within this rang� . 
The fish population of a body of water is considered to be 
1
1balancecl 1 1  when it provides a sus tained,  annual yield of desir­
able fish (Swingle , 19 52 ; Turner, 1960) . Fes sler (1950)  stated 
i f  young-of-year bluegills �nd laq�enouth b as s  were present 
throughout the su::-,mer, the pond is in balance. Swingle (1950) 
e>.-panded this theory to include )'oung-of-ye.ar of all desirab le 
species. On this basis, Abbey Pond may be considered balanced, 
since young-of-year bluegills, crappies, ancl bass were seined 
in the fall o f  1968. This probably was not the cas e in o ther 
years. Hoorr.u:m (1957) stated Io:la ponds having a history of  
interrup ted sequence o f  bass nnd bluegill reproduction, (an un­
balanced population), were not able to produce a sustained 
13  
yield of harves table Hsh .  I t  is not known if more fj.shing · would 
produce a sustained annunl yield in Abb ey Pond or Labolt Pond. 
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S tandi ng Crop 
Standing crop of adul t . fish in Abb ey Pond o f  .5 7 3. 1  kg/ha 
was s li gh tly greater than 550 .6 kr,/ha in Labolt Pond (Table 3) . 
Standing crop of b lack crappies in Abbey Pond (27 3 . C  kr,/ha) was 
greates t for any species in ei the r pon d .  Standing crop of whi te 
suckers (2116 . 4 kg/ha) \vas highes t in Labolt Pond. 
Standing crops of all s pecies, c>:cept pumpkins ceds and white 
crappies , were greater in Abbey Pond (Table 3) . No s tandinn crop 
for largemouth b ass of J...abolt Pond is given since no marked f ish 
were recap tu red .  Based on the 7 .  8 kg of  bass marked , the author 
believes the bass standing crop in Labolt Pond varies 1i ttlc f rom 
the average of  17 kp./ha ( 1.5 lb/ acre.) for North Americnn waters 
given by Benne tt (1962). One northern pike, weighing 4 kg , was 
netted in Labolt Pond . 
Total s tanding crops of adult f ish  in the two South Dakota 
ponds were greater than that reported for nany other ponds in  the 
United States, which included young-of-�·ca r ( Tab le 6). Carlander 
(1955) gave an average o f  221, to 336 kg/ha (200-300 lb / acre) for 
ponds in the Uni ted States . 
High total s tanding crops in Abbey Pond and Labolt Pond may be 
due to the hiih numb er of species present . Bennett (l.962) stated 
the total s tanding crop usually fncrc.is es as the number of s peci es 
increases, but that individual standing crops decrease with an in­
crease in species . Standing crops of  most species in Abbey Pond 
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Table 6 .  Standin6 crops o f  fish (kilograms per hectare) for ponds 
in various recions of Uni ted S tates (pounds per acre in 
P-_arcnthc!lcs ) . 
Location and Largemouth Black White 
Reference Total bass Bluegill crc:ppie crappie 
Blue Cloud Abbey 5 7 3 . 1 5 . 2 133 . 6  2 7 3 . 0  26 . 4  
Pond, South D�kota* (511 . 2 )  (4 . 7 )  (119 . 1) (24 3 . 4) (23 . 5) 
Lake Labolt 550 . 6  45 . 2  181 . 2  
South Da!�ota1': (49 1 .  3) (40 . 4) (16 1 .  7 )  
Iowa ponds, 
Carlandcr and 30 7 14 94 1 . 8  
Noorman (19 56) (274) (13) ( 84) (1. 6)  
Oni1.ed Ln!�e , I ll ,  247 . 6 60 . 9  130 . 5  
Bennett (1945)  (22 1 . 1) (5 t, .  4) (116 . 5) 
Two Illinois 2/1 8 .  2 201 . 2 
poncls , ( 221 . 6) (179 . 6) 
Elder and Lewis 1a1 • •  ,, 69 . 7  
(1955) (164 . 6 )  (62 .  2) 
Kentucky ponds , 431 409 
Turner (1960) (385) (365) 
Oklnho�a pond , 400 64 357 . 3 
Jenkins (19 54)  (35 7 )  (57)  (315 . 8 )  
Oregon p onds, 
69  95 485 Isaac and Bond 
(1963) (62)  (65 )  (433) 
Alabama ponds , 276 . 2  32 . 8  
Swingle (1950)  (2116 . 6 )  (29 . 3) 
Alt1batnn end 
117. ,, Hissou.:i p onds , 
Car lander (1955) (104 . 8) 
* Includes only fish two years and older 
and Labolt Pond were as great as r.eportcd f o r  other ponds , which 
had smaller combinations of species . 
Standin g  crops of b luegills and largemouth bass were lower 
than in most ponds with which comparisons were made {'fable 6). 
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Large nurab crs of forage fish or in�dcquntc spawning habitat may have 
limited bass reproduction in Abbey Pond and Lnbolt Pond. Moorman 
{1957) suggested crappies become more �omi nan t than bluegills when 
both arc present. This has happened in South Dakota ponds , 
Most individual standing crops in Abbey Pond and Labolt Pond 
are as great or greater thnn the means for lakes and res ervoirs 
given by Carlandcr {1955). Standing crops of punpkins ceds in Labolt 
Pond { 21 .  4 kg/ha) was greater than the ma.:in for lakes and reservoirs 
( 20 kr,/ha) ; in Abbey Pond it was less (2 . 6  kg/ha) . Standing crops 
of yellow perch (l/1 , 0 and 8. 1 kr,/ha) did not di ffer great ly from 
the mean of 10 kg/ha f or lakes and reservoirs . Henn s t.:mding crops 
for all bul lheads (25 kg/ha) of lakes and reservoirs is less than in 
Abbey Pond and I.abolt Pond (109 . 6 and 1,8. 3 kg /ha). Standing crops 
of  black and white crappies combined in Abbey Pond and Labo! t Pond 
(299 . 11 ancl 226 · '• kg/ha) were greater thnn the reported mean of 28 
kg/ha for lake>s and res e rvoi rs . 
Standing crops of  black bullhc acJs we re greater than those of 
yellow bullheads in both pon.ds ( ':';:ble 3) . Carlanc!er and :Moorman 
(195G) reported standing crops f or b lack bullheads of 30 and 176  
ks/ha in tc,.;o Iowa ponds. B�nnct t  (1945) found a standing crop of 
17 
yellow bullheads of 20.7 kg/ha in Onized Lake , a two-acre pond in 
Illinois. 
Standing crops of black crappies in Abbey Pond and white crappies 
in Labolt Pond were higher than in most ponds with which comparisons 
were made (Table 6). Carlan der (1955) reported that when both species 
of crappies were present , one species had a much greater standing 
crop ; however the differen ce was not as great as found in Abbey Pond 
or Labolt Pond .  
The standing crop of  white suckers in Labolt Pond (246.4 
kg/ha) was greater than the 48 kg/ha for Hany Point Lake, 
Minnesota (Olson, 1963) , or 38 . 4  kg/ha for Coleback Lake , Haine 
(Rupp and DeRoche , 1965). The mean standing crop of white suck­
ers for lakes an d reservoi rs is 30 kg/ha (Carlander , 1955).  
Age and Growth 
Calculated total lengths at each annulus for most species 
were greater in Labolt Pond than in Abbey Pond (Tables 7-13). 
Fish grew s lowly their first year, but by the second or third year 
growth compared favorably to that o f  other ponds (Tab les 14-18) . 
Fas test growth occurred between first and second annu li for blue­
gills , crappies , pumpkinseeds , and white suckers . G rowth incre­
ments were similar the first three years for largemouth bass , and 
the first two years for yellow perch . 
Bluegills grew faster in Labolt Pond than in Abbey Pond .  
Growth of  bluegills in Abbey Pond and Labolt Pond  was greater than 
in northern and southern South Dakota lakes (Weber , 196 1 ;  Boussu , 1961) 
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Table 7 .  Calculated total length (cm) of bluegills nt end o f  each 
Y-Car of  li fe in Blue Cloud Abbey Pond c1nd Lnbolt Po:1d , 
Year of Life 
Age Number 
Pond Class of Fish 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Abbey I 14 3 . 2  
II  26 3 . 1  10 . 9  
III 4 4 . 1  12 . 0  16 . 5  
IV 29 2 . 8  . 9. 5 15 . 5  18 . 0  v 23  2 . 9  lQ . 2  lit .  7 17 . 9  20 . 1  
VI 1 2 . 8  9 . 3  13 . 6  16. 9 20 . B  23. 0  
Hean 3 . 0  10. 3 15 . 2  18 . 0  20 . 1  23 . 0 
Hean 
Increment 3 . 0  7 . 3 4 . 9  2 . 9  2 . 1  1 . 9  
L.i.bolt* r 2 3 . 6  
II 12 3 . 8  13. 5 
III 1 3 . 4  11. 1, 18 . 1  
IV 8 3 . 7  12 . 1  17 . ,, 20. 2 
v l 2 . 2  7 . 7  11, . 3 19 . 2  2 2 . 6  
?-lean 3 . 7  12 . 5  17 . 1  20. 0 22 . 6  
\ , ' 
Hean 
Increment 3 . 7 8 . 8 4 . 6  2 . 9  2. 6 
* 196 7 and 1968 
Table 8 .  Calculated total length (cm) of black crappies at 
end of each year o f  life in llluc Cloud Abbey Pond 
and Labolt Pon d .  
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������· ·�������������--����� 
Pond 
Abbey 
Aver.lee 
Avcrnge 
Increment 
Labolt 
�vcrage 
Average 
Age Number 
Clas s o f  F ish 
I ll1 
II .6 
III S 
IV 25 
V 21 
VI 2 
I 3 
II 19 
III 28  
IV 15 
v 7 
VI 2 
Increment 
1 
4 . 6  
4. 2 
4 .  3 
4 . 3  
4 . 4  
4 . 4  
4 ,  /1 
4 . 4  
5 . 6  
6 . 2 
4 . 4  
4 . 7  
4 . 3 
5 . 2  
5 . 0  
5 . 0  
Year of Life 
2 3 4 5 
12 . 9  
12 . 0  17 . 5  
11 . 8  16 . 8  20 . 8  
· 13 , 9  19 . 1  23 . 5  25 . 7  
12 . 7  16 . 6  18 . 5  20 . 9  
12 . 7  1 7 , 8  22 . 0  25 . 3  
8 . 3 5 . 1 4 . 2  3 . 3 
15 . 0  
13 . 5 19 , 5  
1 3 . 7 18 . 7  21. 1 
13 . 1  18 , 2 20 . 8  22 . 9  
13 . 6  18 . 2 20 . 6  22 . 7  
13 . 9  19 , 0  21 . 0  22 . 8  
8 . 9 5 . 1 2 . 0  1 . 8  
6 
23 . 0 
23 .  0 
24 . ,. 
24 . ,, 
1 . 6  
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Table 9. Calculated tot al length (cm) o f  white  crappies at 
end of each year of life in Illue Cloud Abbey Pond  
and L,1bolt Pond. ����� 
·��������������������� 
Year C'lf Li fo 
Age Number 
Pond Class of  r'ish 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Abbey I 2 4 . 7  
II 0 
III 4 3 . 5  12 . 7  20 . 5  
IV 29 3. 1 11. 5 16 . 9  21 . 3 
v 6 2 . 9  11. 2 16 · '· 20 . 6  23 . 5  
Average 3. 2 11. 6 17. 2 20 . 9 23 . 5  
Average 
Increment 3 , 2  8 . 4 5 . 6 3. 7 2. 6 
Labolt I 6 6 . 7  
II  22 4 . 9  15 . 6  
III  19 4 . 6  13. 9 20. 6 
IV 30 4 . 3 13 . 9  20 . 0  22 , 8  
v 6 5. 0 13 . 7 18 . 8  22 . S  24 . 3 
VI 3 3. 3 11. 2 16 . 2  18 . S  20 . 5  23 . 8  
Avcrar,e 4.7 14. 3 19. 9 22 . '• 23 . 7 23 ,  8 
Average 
Increment '• . 7 9 . 6  5.6 2. 5 1. 3 0 . 1 
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Tab le 10 . Calculntcd tot nl length (cm) of yellow perch at 
end of each year of life in Blue Cloud Abbey Pon<l 
and Laholt l'onct . --����� ·�------------- -�------------------�� 
Year of  J.i fc 
Age Numhcr 
· Pond Class of Fish 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Abbey I 1 6 . 5 
II 25 7 . 0  15 . 4  
III 22 6 . 5  1 3 . 7 1 8 . 6  
IV 21, 6 . 4  12 . 9  17 , 3  20 . 7  
v 20 6 . 7 12 . 9  16 .6 1 9 . 4  22 . 0  
VI 1 8 . 5  1 3 . 8  17 . 1  20 . 0  2 3 . 1 24 . 9  
Average 6 . 7  13 . S 17 . 6  20 . 1  22 . 1  24 . 9  
Avcraec 
Incrc::icnt 6. 7 7 . 1  3 . 8  2 . 5 2 . 0  2 . 8  
Labolt I 12 8 . 5  
II 9 8. 5 17 . 1  
III 27 8 . 5 16 . 0  20 . 9  
IV 4 8 . 0  16 .6 21 . 9  25 .6  
v 0 
VI 1 6 . 4  10 . 1  13 , 3 15 . 8  17 . 6  19 · '· 
Average 8 . 4  16 . 2  20 . 7  23 .6  17 . 6  19 . 4  
Average 
Increment 8 . 4  7 . 8  4 . 5  2 . 9  
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'fable 11 . Calculated total length (ctn) of largemouth b ass 
at end of each year o f  life in Blue Cloud Abbey 
P�nd . .!,nd Lnke Labol t .  
Year of  Life 
Age Number. 
Pond Class of Fish 1 2 3 4 5 
Abbey :': I 9 11 . 8  
II ,,. 7 . 3  15 . 5  
III 8 8 . 8  2 1 . 1 29 . 1  
IV 5 7 . 9  16 . 6  25 . 5  30 . 2  
v 1 9 . 4  21. 9  27 . 2  31 .  3 33 . 2  
Avcraee 9 . 5  1 8 .  7 27 , 7  30 . ,, 33 . 2  
Average 
ln crcr.\en t 9 . 5  9 . 2  9 . 0  2 . 7  2 . 8  
Labolt* I 1 7 . 0  
II 0 
III 5 9 . 5  20 . 2  31 . 6  
IV 8 7 . 5  16 . 1  25 . 6  31 . 0  
· V  2 9 . 0 16 . 4  22 . 5  30 . 3  37 . 4  
Average 8. 3 17 . 6  27 . 2  30 . 9  37. 4 
Average 
In crement 8 . 3 9 . 3 9. 6 3 . 7  6 . 5 
---· 
* 1967 and 1968 
Table 12 . Calculated total length (crn) of pm:,pkinsccds at end 
of each year of life in Blue Cloud Abbey l'ond ru1d 
LahoJ. t ron cl .  
Af'.,e Number. 
Pon d  Class of ��ish 
Abbey�·. I 7 
Average 
Average 
Increncnt 
Labolt 
Average 
Average 
Increment 
II 22 . 
III 4 
IV 11 
I 9 
II 1 8  
III 5 
* 196 7 and 196 8 
1 
3. 3 
3 . 5  
3. 8 
3. 7 
3. 5 
3. 5 
5 . 2 
4 . 2  
4 . 0  
4 . 5  
4 . 5  
2 
11 . 6  
12 . 4  
1 1 . 8 
11 . 8 
8. 3 
13 . 1 
12 . 6  
1 3.-0 
8 . 5  
Year o f  Li fe 
3 
16 . 5 
15 . 3 
15 . 6  
3. 8 
15 . 9  
15. 9 
2 , 9  
4 
17 . 5  
1 7 . 5  
1 .  9 
23 
2,. 
Table 13. Calculated total length (ci:i) of white suckers at 
end of each year o f  life in Lnbolt Pond . 
Year of Life 
Age Number 
Pond Class of Fish 1 '- 3 4 5 
Lab olt I 1 14 . 9  
II lli 6 . 3  2 2 . 4 
III 12 10 . 9  21. , 1 31, . 6 
IV 19 10 . 9  23 . 1 33. 0 38 . 7  
v '• 7 . 9  '-3 .  0 29.9  35 . 5  ,.o . 9 
Average 9 . 4 2 3. 1  33 , 2 38. 1 40 . 9  
Average 
Increment 9 . 4 13 , 7  10 . 1  '· • 9 2. 8 
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Table lit .  Grow th of b l.u(!gills (cm) in vnri ous lakes nnd ponds o f  
Uni ted S tntcn (to tal lcn�th in inches in parenth eses) . 
Yea r  o f  Li fe 
Loc.:tion 1 2 3 t, 5 6 Reference 
Abbey Pond, 3 . 0  10 . 3  15. 2  18 . 0 20. 1 23 . 0  Thorn 1 
s .n .  (1 . 2) (4 . 1) (6 . 0) ( 7 . 1) (7. 9) (9 . 1) 
Labolt Pond, 3 . 7 12 . 5  17 . 1  20 . 0  22 . 6  Thorn 1 
S .  D .  (1 . 5 )  (5 . 0) (6 , 9) ( 8 . 0) ( 8 . 9 )  
Northern 9 . t, 13 . 7 1li . 2 19 , 8  Web er 
lakes , S. D. ( 3 .  7) (5 , 4) (5 . 6 ) ( 7 .  8) (1961) 
Southern 5 . 8  12 . 4  15 . 0  16 . 5  18 , 3  17 . 8  Boussu 
lakes, S , D , (2 . 3) ( ,, • 9) (5 , 9 ) ( 6 . 5 ) (7. 2) ( 7 . 0 ) (1961) 
Iowa ponds 4 . 3  10 , Ii 15 .5  20 . 7  
balance cl (1 .  7) (4 . 1) (6 . 1) (7 , 9) Hoorrnan 
unbalz.nced 3 . 0  7 . 6  12 . 7  lli . 7 (1957) 
(1 . 2) ( 3 . 0) (6 . 6 ) (5 . 8) 
Oni ?.cd Lnkc, 4 . 6  11. 2 16 . 8  Benne tt  
Illinois (1 . 8) ( ,, • 4 )  (6 . 6) ( 19 45) 
Oklahorna 8 .  ,, 12 . 7  15 . 0  17.5 18 . 3 1 8 . 5  Jenkim; e t  
ponds (3 . 3) (5 . 0) (5 . 9 ) (6. 9) (7. 2) ( 7 ,  3) al . (1955) 
Montana . 3. 3 6 . 1 9 . 1  11 . 2  12 . 7  13 , 7 Brown and 
ponds (1. 3) (2 . 4) (3 . 6 ) (Ii , Li ) (5 . 0) (5. t,) Logan (1960) 
1 Da ta obta ined in the present s tudy . 
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l'ablc 15 . Growth of  black crnpp ies ( cm) in v arious lakes and 
ponds of United Stntcs ( total length in inches in 
�arcnthescs ) , 
Year o f  Lifa 
Locnt:ion 1 · 2  3 ,, 5 6 Reference 
B lue Cloud ,, • 4 12. 7 .17 . 8 22 . 0  25 . 3  2 3 , 0  Thornl 
Abbey Pond, S . D (l. 7 )  (5 . 0) ( 7 . 0) (8 .  7 )  (10 . 0) (9  . 1) 
Labolt Pond , s . o  13 . 9  19 . 0  2 1 . 0  22 . 8  2 4 . 9 Thornl 
South Dakota (2 . 0) (S . S )  ( 7  , 5 )  (8. 3) (9 . O )  ( 9 . 6 ) 
Northern South 8 . 4  10 . 9  15 . 5 20 . 1  22. 6 2 3 . 6 Web er 
Dakota l akes ( 3 .  3) (4 . 3) (6 . 1) ( 7 .  9 )  (8. 9) ( 9 , 3) ( 1961) 
Southern South 6 .  ,, 1 3 . 7 1 8 . 3 20. 3 21 . 8 25 . 9  Boussu  
Dakota lnkcs ( 2 . 5) (S . 4 ) ( 7 . 2) (8 . 0 )  ( 8 . 6)  (10 . 2) (1961) 
I owa ponds 3 . 0  7 . 6  12 . 7 14 . 7  Moorman 
(1. 2)  (3 . 0) (5. 0) (5 ,  8) (195 7) 
Oni zed Lake , 6 . 1 22 . 9  29 . 0  Bennett 
Illi.nois (2. 4) <9  . O )  (ll . l1) (19115) 
Oklahona 7 , 9  16 . 0  20 . 3  21, .  9 21 . 1  18 . 5  Ha l l  et al . 
ponds ( 3 . 1) (6 . 3) ( 8 . 0) (9. 8) (8. 3) ( 7 .  3) (1954) 
Montana 2 . 8  6. 1 9 . 4  12. 2 14 , 5  16 . 8  Brown and 
p one.ls (1 . 1) (2 ,  l1 ) (3 . 7) ( l, ,  8) (5 . 7 ) (6 . 6) Lor;an (1960) 
1 
Data obtained in the pre sent s tudy . 
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Table 16 . Growth of white crappies (cm) in various lakes and 
ponds of United  States ( total length in inches in 
Earentheses) . 
Year o f  Life 
Location 1 2 3 4 5 6 Reference 
1 
Abbey Pond , 3 . 2  11.6  17 . 2  20. 9  23. 5  Thorn 
S.D .  (1 . 3) (4 . 6) (6 .8) (8. 2) (9. 3) 
Labolt Pond , 4 . 7  14 . 3  19. 9  2 2 . 4  23 .  7 23.8 
1 
Thorn 
S .D. (1 . 9) (5.6) ( 7 .8) (8 . 8) (9 . 3) (9 . 4) 
Northern 6. 9 14 . 2  17 .0  23. 4  25 . 9  Weber 
lakes , S. D. (2 . 7) (5 .6) (6. 7) (9 . 2) (10 . 2) (1961) 
Southern 5 . 3  13. S 18. 3 22.4  27 . 7  29 .0  Boussu  
lakes, S . D .  (2. 1) (5. 3) (7 . 2) (8. 8) (10 . 9) (1!. 4) (1961) 
Illinois 7 . 9 18. 3 23 . 1  26 . 9  Elder and 
pond ( 3 . 1) ( 7. 2) (9 . 1) ( 10 .6) Lewis (1955) 
Oklahoma 7 . 1  14 . 5  20. 1  24 . 9  30 . 5  36 . 3  Hall et  al .  
ponds (2 . 8) (5 . 7 )  (7  . 9 )  (9. 8) (12 . 0 )  (14 . 3) (1954) 
1 Data obtained in the present study . 
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Table 1 7 .  Growth o f  yellow perch ( cm) in various lakes and 
pol\ds of United States (total length in in ches in 
parentheses ) . 
Ycnr o f  Life 
Location 1 2 3 4 s 6 Re fe rence 
Abbey Pond, 6 . 7 13 . 8  17 . 6  20 . l  22 . 1  24 , 9  Thorn 1 
s .  o .  (2 . 6 )  (S . '• ) (6 . 9 ) ( 7 . 9 )  ( 8 . 7 )  (9 . 8)  
Labolt Pond , B . t, 16 . 2  20 . 7  23 .  6 19 . t, Thom 1 
S . D ,  (3 . 3) (6 . 4 )  ( S . 2 )  (9 .  3) ( 7 . 6) 
Northern 6 . 9  14 . 5  17 . 3  22 . 9  26 . 7  32 , 8  Weber 
lakes , S . D .  (2 . 7 ) (5 . 7 ) (6 . 8) (9.0) (10 . 5) (12 , 9) (1961) 
Southern 8 . 6  15 . 0  19.6  23 .  l 26 . 4  29 . 2  Boussu 
lakes , S . D .  (3 . 4 )  (5 . 9) ( 7 .  7 ) (9 . 1) (10 . 4 ) (1 1 .  5 )  (i 96 1) 
Hontana 5 . 6  10 . 4  14 . 5  18 . 0  22 . 4  27 . 2  Drown and 
ponds (2 . 2) (4 . 1) (5 .  7 ) ( 7 . 1 ) ( 8 . 8)  (10 . 7)  Logan (19 60) 
loata obta ined in the pre sent s tudy . 
Table 18 . Growth of largemouth bass (cm) in various lakes and 
ponds of United States (total length in inches in 
parentheses) 
Location 
Abbey Pond , 
S .D .  
Labo! t Pond , 
S .D .  
Northern 
lakes, S.D . 
Southern 
lakes , S . D .  
Iowa 
ponds 
Onized Lake , 
Illinois 
Oklahoma 
ponds 
Year of  Li fe 
1 2 3 4 5 Reference 
9 . 5 18 . 7  2 7 . 7  30 . 4  3 3 . 2 Thorn 1 
(3 . 7)  ( 7 . 4 )  (10 . 9 )  (12 . 0) (13 . 1) 
8 .  3 1 7 .  6 27 . 2 30 • 9 37 . 4 Thorn 1 
(3 . 3) (6 . 9) (10 . 7 )  (12 . 2) (14 . 7) 
15 . 5  19 . 6  
(6 . 1) ( 7 . 7) 
Weber 
(19 6 1) 
11 . 2  21 . 1  28 . 4  33 . 8  38 . 8  Boussu 
(4 . L•) (8 . 3) (11 . 2) (13 . 3) (15 . 3) (1961) 
1 3 . 2  2 3 . 1 31 . 0  33 . 5  36 . 3  }loorman 
(5 . 2) (9 . 1) (12 . 2 )  (13 . 2) (14 . 3) (1957) 
8 . 6  26 . 9  35 . 6  41 . 9  47 . 2  Benne tt 
( 3 . 4) (10 .6 )  (14 . 0 )  (16 . 5) (18 . 6 )  (1945) 
1 3 . 5  20 . 6  27 . 2  
(5 . 3) ( 8 . 1) (10 . 7 ) 
Jenkins c t  
al . (19 54) 
29 
Montana 
ponds 
4 . 8  
(1 . 9) 
9 . 7 
(3 . 8) 
14 . 5  19 .6  
(5 . 7) ( 7 . 7} 
25 . l  Brown and 
(9 . 9 )  Logan (1960) 
1 Data ob tained in the present  s t udy . 
(Table 14) . Growth o f  bluegi lls in balanced ponds of  Iowa 
(Moorman, 1957) wc.s similar to grow th in Abbey Pond but less 
than in Labolt Pond. I llinois (Benne tt, 19'•5) and Oklahoma 
(Jenkins c t  al . ,  1955) ponds prorluccd bet t er grow tl. o f  b lue­
gills the firs t two years . 
l-nli te crappie r.rowth was fas te r in Labol t Pond ; black 
crappie, in Abbey Pon d .  Hall e t  al. (195 11) found whi te 
crappies grow f as ter in  ponds ; b lack crappies , in large 
reservoirs . 
Growth o f  black crappies was greater in  J.abolt  Pond for 
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the firs t three years than in Abbey Pond. South D.?.kota lakes 
(Boussu, 196 1 ;  Weber, 1961) produced be tter  grow th of black 
crappies the firs t year thnn did Abbey 1>ond o r  Labol t Pond 
('fable 15) , Black crappie grow th in the South Dako ta ponds wa·s 
fas ter th an in Iowa (:-Ioorman , 1957) or Mon tana {Brown and Logan, 
1960) ponds , but less than reported for Illinois (Dennett, 1945) 
or Oklahoma {.Jenkins e t  al . ,  19 55) ponds . 
Labolt Pond produced the bes t: growth of whi te crappies o f  
the cor.1pared South Dakota  waters {Tab le 16 ) • Gr0'.·1th of whi te 
crappies in Abbey Pond was no t as r.ood as in South Dakota lakes 
(noussu , 1961 ; Weber, 1961) Ponds in Illinois (Denne t t , 19 45) 
and Oklahoma (Hall c t  al ,,  1954) p roduced better r,row th of  whi te 
crappies than the South Dakota waters . 
Groi,•th of  yc llm.r perch was f as ter in Lat>olt Pond th an i n  
Abbey Pond . South Dakota lakes (Houssu ,  196 1 ;  Weber, 1961) 
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produced f as tc r grow th of  perch th an Abb ey Pond ( T.lb le 17) . 
G rowth of yellow perch i n  Hon tana ponds (B rovn and Logan , 1960) 
was les s  than j_n the S outh Dakota ponds . 
Largemouth b ass  gr.cw fas tc r in  the South Dakota ponds than 
in northern South Dakota lakes (l·:cber , 1% 1) , b ut less than in 
southern South DakC1t a  lakes (Bous s u , 1961)  (Table 18) , Both ponds 
pro duced s imilar grow th o f  bass . Bass in I l li nois ( llennc t t , 19115) 
and Iowa (Hoorinan , 1957) ponds grew f as te r  than in Sot:th nako tn 
p onds . Grow th of  bass in Oklahoma ponds (Jenkins , 19 5!i )  uas s im:i.­
lar to r.row th in the South Dakot a pon<ls ; grow th i11 �fon tana ponds 
(Brown and Logan , 1960) was much s lower . 
Average weigh ts ( from f ish t aken throughout the s t udy) were 
no t coasis tcntly h :i.gher in Abbey Pond or  J.ab olt  Pon<l ('fab le  1 9 ) . 
Largewouth h.!ss were h eavier in  La.b o l t  Pon d .  Adul t  b luegills \�e1:e 
heavier in Abbey Pon d .  O ther species d i d  no t show grea t e r  aver�gc 
weigh ts for al l age cl-'lsses in ei ther  pon d .  
Plo t t ing o f  length-frequencies (Figures 1 and 2 )  show the 
numerical ly do111inant s i ze class of b lack and yellow b ul lheads t o  
b e  of greater totill length i n  ,\hbey Pond th an i n  Lnbolt Pond . 
Both b lad: and yellow bu llh eads had ,'l gre.:1tc r m.?an weieh t :i.n 
Abb ey Pon d .  Blnck b ullheads had a greaten- mean wei. ch t  ( 317  r.) than 
yellow b ullheads ( 209  g) in Abbey Pond .  In  Labolt  Pond yellow bul l­
heads were s ligh tly hcnvicr (177 c) thnn b lack b ullh e ads (167  g) . 
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Table 19 . • · Average weiBht (g) for each nge clnss of fish in Blue 
Cloud Abbey Pond ancl Laholt Pond , 196 8 .  
Large 
Age Blue- Black lon1ite Pump- mouth Yellow White 
Pond Class nill crappj,e c1:appie kins eccl bass  perch su cker 
Abbey I 27 38 26 . 30 133 50 
II 80 69 79 159 89 
III 151 108 156 1116 459 131 
IV 188 1711 173 1411 545 170 
v 219 280 215 620 192 
VI 310 215 260 
Labolt I 34 40 25 39 58 38 180 
II 78 62 61 8/1 89 193 
III 210 139 136 125 1,90 144 611 2  
IV 206 163 162 681 254 822 
v 180 219 1135 1090 
VI 231 197 120 
--
Coe f ficient s  of Condi tio� -- ------
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Fi::;h of Blue Cloud Abbey Pond and Lnbolt Pond hacl relatively 
hi gh cocf  ficicnts o f  condi tion (K) , a measure o f  condi tion of  
plumpness , Dennett (19 6 2 )  s tatc.d K valu�s us ually range f rom 
2. 00 to 4 , 00 for b luegi lls and crappies , and from 1 . 00 to 3. 00 
for largemouth b�ss . 
Black crappies , b lack b ullheads , p unpkins ec ds , yellow bull-
heads , and yellow pe rch were in  b etter condi tion in  Abbey Pond 
than in La.bolt  1>ond (Tab le 2 0 ) . Age I I I  and I V  bluegills and 
whi tc crappies had hir,hcr K val ues  i.n Lc1b ol t  Pond . B lack crappies 
h ad higher coef ficients of condi tion than whi te crappies in b o th 
pon ds . Carlnnd�r (1953) als o  sho,,ecl b lack crappies to b e  in 
s lightly better condi tion than whi te crappies , 
Coef fi cients of condi ti on for whi te crappies o f  the n orth-
eas tern South Dc::kota p onds ( 2 , 56 ,  2 . 4 S) \;•ere s imilar to those re-
ported f or two Illinois poncls (2 , l, 2 , 2 . 66)  by Elde r and Lewis (19 55) , 
Whi te crnppics in Iowa had a K value o f  2 .  08  (Cnrlande r ,  1953) . 
Black crappies of Abbey Poncl and Labolt Pond were in b et ter 
condition ( 3 . 07 , 2 . 80)  than those in Iowa ponds (2 , 75)  (Carlandcr , 
1953) . 
Bluegills in Abbey Pond and Labolt Pond were in bet ter than 
ave race condi tion . Nean K vnJ \ . ·  � ( l, .  37 , 4 .  54)  were greater than i n  
Iowa ancl :-liss ouri ponds (3 . l,S  a n d  _3 . 59 ) , and ninne s o t a  wate rs ( aver-
age of 3 ,  30 to 4 . 00)  (Carlnndcr , 195 3) . Bluegills of. tuo I llinois 
• ponds hnd K v.ilucs of 3 . 6 2  and 3 . 81 (Elder nncl Lewis , 1955) . 
t&< 
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Figure 1 .  Length-frequencies f or yellow bullheads f rom Blue Cloud 
Abbey Pond an<l Labolt Pond , 1968 .  
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Figure 2 .  Length-frequencies for black bullheads f rom Blue Cloud 
Abbey Pond and Labolt Pond , 1968 . 
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Table 20 . Hean cocfticicnts o f  condi tion for each aga class of 
fish in Blue Cloud Aht�_Pot 1 cl an<l Lab ol t  Pcmcl , 1968 . 
l.argc 
Age Blue- Black Hhitc Pump- mouth Yell.ow White 
Pond Class gill crappie crap;,ic kinsecd bass perch s ucker 
Abbey I 3 .  711 3 . 112 2 .  9 11 • 11 . OS 2 . 65 
IT. !1 , 7 3 2 . 88 t, . 81 2 ,  39 2 . 17 
III t, . 26 2 . 89 2 . 11 3  4 .  /1 8 2 ,  Id 2 .  llt 
IV t, , l1l 3 .• 13  2 . 52 /1 . 90 2 . 51 2 .  211 
v ,, . 30 2 . 89 2. 72 2. 85 2 .  31 
VI /1 , 38 3. 06 2 .  /tl 
Average '• . 37 3 . 07 2 . 56 4. 62 2 . 52 2 .  2 3  
Labol t I 2 . 79 2 , 33 4 . 15 2 . 9 7  2 . 19 
II 4 . 116  2 . 65 2 ,  39 li , 12 1 . 9 1  1 . 90 
III t, . 11 3  2 .  8�l 2 . 50 3 . 99 1 . 90 2 .  011 2 . 29 
IV /1 , 68 2. 35 2 , Sli 2 . 5 3 1 . 95 2 , 11 
v 2 . 78 2 . 58  2 . 6 2  2 . llt 
VI 2. $!; 2 . 6 3  2 . 6 8  
Average l1 , S l1 2 .  80 2 . 4 8  4 . 11 2 . 5 3  2 . 09 2 . 20 
Coefficients o f  condi t i on f o r  tha South llako ta p umpkin­
secds (4 . 6 2 ,  /1 , ll)  comparc ci favorab ly ,-,i th Iowa (l, . 30 )  and the 
Minnesota average of 3 . 60 t o  4 . 50 (Carlandcr , 1953) , 
Cocfficiants o f  condi tion f o r  lilrBer:1outh b as s  of Abbay 
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Pond nnd L:ib olt Pond ( 2 . 52 ,  2 . 5 3) w ere greater th an the  mean of 
Hiss ouri ponds ( 2 .  09)  • the avaragc for �-linnes ota waters ( 2 .  2 5  to 
2 . 50 )  (Carl:mdc r , 1 9 5 3) , and K v alues for two I llinois p onds of 
2 . 29 0.'1d 2 . 2 3  (I:lclcr a'1 d  Lc•,.ris , 1955) . 
Coef fi cients of condi tion o f  yellow perch in Abbey Pond and 
Lab o l t  Pond were not as grc nt ns reported for two Iowa l nkes 
( 2 . 35 ,  2 , /16 ) , but  are b c t,,.1 cen those for th'O Hi.m1eG o t a  l akes o f  
1 , 95 and 2 . 56 (Carlan<ler , 195 3) . 
Whi te sucke rs i.n Lab olt Pon<l hnd a sirn:i.lar K valun (2 , 20) to  
the r.i�an for  Io:rn waters (2 . 26 )  and to s u ckers in  ninneso ta 
classified in exce llent condi tion (wi th a K value greater than 
2 .20) ( Carl ande r , 1953) . 
Both b lack and yellow bul lheads of  Abbey Pond had a r.:ean K 
value of 2 , /1 8 .  Yel lo•.-1 b ul l he ads had a s li gh t ly h i gher K value ln 
Lab ol t  Pond than b lack bul lheads (2 .  32 t o  2 . 26) . Carlande:r (19 5 3) 
report ed a r:-ican o f  1 .  7 7  f or b ullhends in I owa ponlls ,md 2 ,  2 3  for 
Minneso ta waters . 
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COUCLUSIONS A.'m REcmmENDATIONS 
Two small impoundments in  n ortheastern South Dakota , 
Blue Cloud Abbey Pond and Labolt Pond, were found to have large 
numbers of species and large total standing crops of fish two 
years and older when compared to other farm ponds . Observa­
tions indicated both ponds were underharvested. Growth of fish 
was comparatively _good except in their first year.  Coefficients 
of condition indicated the fish of both ponds were in good con­
dition. 
Both ponds had si�ilar numbers of  fish, but species ' compo­
sition varied . This was believed due to the original stocking  
ratio . Crappies were n umerically domin an t in both ponds . :·lost 
species shewed one year class dominant by numbers and wei ght. 
Balance, as de fined in other areas, could n ot be applied to Abbey 
Pond and Labolt Pond . Crappies appear to be the main carnivore, 
instead o f  largemouth bass . 
Total standing cro?S of both ponds were similar and considered 
above average for ponds . Carlander (1955) and Turner (1960) found 
standing crops and alkalinity to be directly correlated . Individ­
ual standing crops were as high as in pon ds with a scaller combin­
ation of species . Generally, standing crops of individual species 
decreases with an increased m.1.11b er of  species (Bennett , 1962) . 
Large total s tandin g crops in Abbey Pond and Labolt Pond may be  due 
to the large n umber o f  species or high alkalinity . 
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.Growth of most species was good, even though large numbers 
of fish were present . Lane (1954) found growth of bluegills to 
decrease as bluegill and other populations increased in number. 
Slow growth the first year probably was due to insufficient pre­
dation of young-of-year , because of an abundance of vegetation, 
which increased competition for food . Growth was generally 
greater in Labolt Pond than in Abbey Pond. 
Coefficients of condition were higher than in many reported 
studies in spite of large numbers of fish. _Nost species had 
higher mean coefficients of condition in Abbey Pond. 
High nu::ibers of "large" fish indicated a lack of harvest. 
Both ponds could probably sustain much heavier fishing pressure 
and harvest , which may increase growth and coefficients of condi­
tion. Total standing crops are probably near �4ximum for these 
species in this climate and latitude . 
Some predator poundage no� in crappies should be replaced 
by largemouth bass or northern pike . Swingle (1949) reported 
crappies to be poor pond fish because of their cyclic nature and 
tendency to stunt. 
Reducing the numbers of forage fish, preferably by increasing 
largemouth bass populations, would probably be the most efficient 
means of managing these ponds . Stocking probably would be neces­
sary because bass reproduction appears to be limited by wind and 
turbidity (Buck , 1956 ; Kraffier and Smith, 1962) , competition with 
forage fish, or predation by forage fish. Predation on yollllg-of-
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year -forage fish may improve their first year ' s  slow growth by 
reducing competition . Aquatic vegetation control may be neces­
sary to increase predation during summer. Northern pike may be  
an efficient predator , but apparently would have to  b e  stocked 
continually, because of a lack of  spawning habitat in the spring . 
Mccarraher (1959), however, found northern pike to spawn in 
Nebraska farm ponds and utilize bluegills heavily as food. 
Bullheads were not fot.md to be dominant as may have b een 
expected from earlier literature (Heehan, 1952; Sharp , 1950) . 
Moorman (1956) concluded bass were ab le to control reproduction 
of bullheads. Bullheads taken in Abbey Pond and Labolt Pond were 
mainly adult, and seinings in fall of 1968 did not indicate very 
successful reproduction. Possibly one good year of bass repro­
duction may control bullhead populations . 
Both Abbey Pond and Labolt Pond appear to be  able to sustain 
a more intensive harvest. Both ponds had large nwnbers of  fish 
and observations indicated fishing pressure was light. The dom­
inant year class by number and weight of most species is of a 
desirable size to the fisherman . The number of species present 
could provide variety in the catc.� . 
• 
SUHHARY 
1 .  Selected parameters were determined for fish p opulations 
in Blue Cloud Abbey Pond and Labol t  Pond in northeastern South 
·Dakota. 
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2 .  Abbey Pond and Labolt Pond had similar es timated numbers of 
adult fish (5184-5016) . 
3 .  Comp osition of  the fish populations varied . Black crappies 
were dominant by numbers and weight in Abbey Pond. In Labolt 
Pond white crappies were dominant in numbers and white suckers by 
weight. Pumpkinseeds appear to have largely replaced bluegills 
in Labolt Pond . 
4 .  Hos t species in both ponds had a dominant year class , and "large" 
fish comprised the bulk of the weight. This usually indicates a 
lack of harvest. 
5 .  The total standing crop of fish in Abbey Pond was greater than 
in Labolt Pond (57 3 . l  to 550. 6 kg/ha) . Total s tanding crops were 
above average for farm �ends . Black crappies in Abbey Pond and 
white suckers in Lab olt Pond had the highes t individual s tanding 
crops (27 3 . 0  clnd 246.4 kg/ha, respectively) . Individual s t�ding 
crops were high considering the large nuraber of species present in 
each pond. 
6. Growth rates of fish were £.:.:: c:cr in Labolt Pond than in Abbey 
Pond. Growth w.is slow the firs t year in both ponds, but good there­
after. Hos t growth occurred between the firs t and second years . 
7. Host specien had hir,lwr coaf ficients of condition in Abbey 
Pond than in Labolt Pon d .  Coef fidcnts o f  condi tion were rela­
tively hinh compared to other pon ds in the Uni ted S t ates . 
8.  Bullheads in Abb ay Pon d had  a r.reatc r  m2an length, wcir,h t , 
and coef ficicnt of cond:i. tion than in Labol t Pon d .  
9 .  Reducing forage populati o;1s ,md enlarging largemouth bass and 
northern pike numbers are rcco::mtcnded to improve the fishery o f  
both ponds . Bass  should replace crappies a s  the main predator , 
by reducing the crappie population and stocking bass . !lass rep ro­
duction has b een err.:tic and unpredictable . Harvcs tinr, more 
forage f�sh may allow better survival of bass , Aquatic vegetati on 
may have to be controlled t o  allow suf ficicnt p redation during 
the summer.  
J.O . Both ponds have large nrnnbers of des irabl.f;! fish • and could 
provide r.1uny hours of fishing , 
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Appendix A. Lir.inological data for Blue Cloud Abb ey Pond , 1968 
(chenical analyses as mg/1) . 
Samp ling1 
May2 2 Dep th June 
Temperature s 12 . 4  20 .5  
(C) M 11 . 3  19 .l 
B 9 . 6 9 .9 
pH s 8 . 2  8 . 4  
M 8. 2 8 . 4  
B 8 . 0  7 . 7  
Dissolved s 9 . 1 8 . 6  
Oxygen M 8 . 2 7 .8 
B 5 .0 0 . 3  
Phenolphthalein s 5 8 
Alka.lini ty H 4 4 
B 4 0 
Total s 154 160 
Alkalinity M 155 152 
B 15 7 190 
Calcium s 160 144 
Hardness M 170 145 
B 170 169 
Total s 258 267 
Hardness M 26 2 260 
B 268 284 
Chloride s 11 11 
M 12 11 
B 10 11 
Ammonia 5 .85 . 6 2  
M .83 • 37 
B 1 . 35 . so 
Sulfate s 138 134 
M 140 134 
B 140 138 
July 2 
20 .5  
20 .0  
15 . 9  
8 . 5  
8. 3 
7 .8  
8 .8  
7 . 4  
3 . 7  
1 3  
8 
4 
145 
145 
164 
. 150 
149 
161 
249 
244 
271 
13  
13  
12 
• 37 
. 48 
. 95 
134 
132 
132 
2 2 August September · 
25 . 6  15 . 3  
2 3 . 3 14. 7  
20 . 9  13. 5 
8 . 6  8 . 5  
7 . 9  8 . 5  
7.8 8. 3 
7 . 3  8 . 3 
5 . 0 6 . 6 
2 . 2 5 . 2 
15 7 
5 5 
2 2 
154 15 8 
151 158 
161 158 
150 166 
140 160 
166 158 
230 240 
208 248 
240 246 
1 3  15 
12 14 
12 11. 
. 24 . 36 
. 24 • 34 
. 21 • 34 
168 148 
170 150 
170 148 
Appendix A .  (Con t in ued) _. ----- --------------
Sodium 
Pot nssiur.i 
Speci fic  
Cond uctance 
Hic1:omhos /cr.1 
(at 25 C) 
'l'otal 
Residue 
(ma/1) 
Sacchi dis c 
S amp lingl 
Dep th 
s 
}[ 
B 
s 
H 
B 
s 
H 
n 
s 
H 
B 
s 
Visibili ty ( cl't) 
1 
S - lm ; M - 3m ; B - 6m . 
2 
Hay 
590 
600 
610 
131, 
2 
June 
12 
10 
10 
475 
475 
500 
390 
397 
387 
279 
2 
July 
12 
12 
13 
2 1  
2 1  
19 
535 
640 
650 
'i l O  
1,0 1  
t,25 
116 
2 2 
Augu s t  Septembe r  
12 16 
13 15 
13 15 
2 2  2 2  
2 1  2 2  
2 1  2 2  
500 580 
liOO 560 
500 570 
308 372 
368 382 
li02 364 
114 150 
2 
each value rep resents  the mean f or all val ues ob tained during the 
month . 
Appendix B. Limnological data for Labolt Pond , 1968 (chemical 
analyses as m�/1) . 
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2 2 2 2 Depth May June July August September 
Temperature s 13 . 4  20 .2  21 . 1  23 .  7 14 . 9  
(C} M 12 . 2  18 . 8  20 . 5  22 . 0  14 . 5  
B 9 .6 15 . 5  18 . 5  22 . 3  14 . 4  
pH s 8 . 31 8 . 11 7 . 99 7 . 93 8 . 43 
M 8 . 37 8 . 12 8. 01 8 . 00 8 . 40 
B 8 .24  7. 97 7. 86 7 . 76 8 . 33 
Dissolved s 10 . 0  8 . 3 8 . 2  6 . 3  8 . 6  
Oxygen M 10 . 1 8. 3 7 . 9  6 . 3  8 . 0  
B 9 . 5  6 . 5  6 .6 3. 1 5 .5 
Phenolph thalein s 11 0 0 3 9 
Alkalinity M 8 0 0 2 6 
B 5 0 0 0 4 
Total s 246 227 182 172 184 
Alkalinity M 258 225 181 171 179 
B 248 235 189 173  179 
Calcium '\ s 312 291 251 200 198 
Hardness M 314 293 245 204 224 
B 312 201 247 184 228 
Total s 566 518 389 244 276 
Hardness M 570 524 379 238 280 
B 610 534 385 246 280 
Chloride s 3 2 2 3 4 
M 3 2 2 3 2 
B 3 2 2 2 1 
Anmonia s . 10 . 44 . 40 . 24 . 21 
M . 13 • 39 . 23 . 29 .22 
B .17 • 30 . 41 • 24 . 21 
Sulfate s 335 333 · 310 100 133 
M 340 334 318 98 140 
B 338 334 320 88 143 
2 
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Appanclix . B .  (Co':tti_nuecl) ·-----·---------------· 
Sodium 
Potassium 
. Speci fic 
Conduct encc 
Nicromhos/cn 
(at 25 C) 
Totnl 
Residua 
(mg/1) 
Secchi  disc 
Sa.mp lins1 
Dep th 
s 
H 
B 
s 
M 
B 
s 
M 
B 
s 
:·1 
B 
s 
V isibility (cm) 
1 S - lm ; H - 2m ; D - 3m. 
2 Nay 
9 60 
960 
960 
9 2  
2 J une 
10 
10 
10 
765 
775 
755 
718 
739 
781 
150 
2 2 2 July Augus t Saptembcr 
12 11 7 
12 10 7 
10 10 7 
7 R R 
6 8 8 
6 8 8 
805 4 80 51,0 
800 400 5110 
865 4 10 550 
730 390 3 6 3  
720 4 38 360 
761 ,,56 337 
165 116 98 
2 Each v alue 1:cpres <.mt:s  the mean for all values ob tain�d during the 
month .  
